THANN WELCOMES YOU WITH:
› its gothic collegiate church (its steeple, its main portal, its choir
stalls and its stained-glass windows)
› its “Rangen” vineyard and its wine path
› its ruins of the Engelbourg castle nicknamed “The witch’s eye”
› its museum of local history and traditions in the former wheat
market
› its witches’ tower, south gate of the Alsace wine route
Main portal of the church (second half of the XIVth century)

Cremation of the three fir trees

Also discover
its natural environment: hikes in the forest or family walks
its cycle tracks along the Thur River and its mountain-bike tours
its traditional festival “the cremation of the three fir trees”
(June 30th)
its Christmas market

›
›
›
›

LEGENDARY ORIGINS OF
THE TOWN THANN

T

he origins of Thann are wrapped in a poetical legend telling that
the 16th May 1160, the bishop Saint-Thiébaut died in Gubbio
(Umbria in Italy). After giving all his fortune to the poor, he
promised his bishop’s ring to his servant who was from Lorrain
(or from the Netherlands), in compensation after his death. As he
removed the ring, the servant pulled off the bishop’s right thumb at the
same time. He placed both the ring and the thumb in his pilgrim’s staff.
After walking across the Alps, he arrived the 1st July 1161 at the present
site of the church, which was then covered with fir trees. He leant his
pilgrim’s staff against one of them and fell asleep. When he woke up,
he noticed in terror that his staff looked as if it was rooted into the
ground. At the same time, the Count of Ferrette, Lord of the Engelbourg
castle, the ruins of which overlook the town, saw three lights above
the fir tree. The pilgrim explained to him that he was carrying a relic;
the Earl saw God’s will in that wonder. He promised he would build a
chapel dedicated to Saint Thiébaut and the staff detached itself at once.
In memory of that legend, three fir trees are burnt each year during
the evening of the 30th June on the church square, a festival called “the
cremation of the three fir trees”.

TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE
OFFICE DE TOURISME DE THANN-CERNAY

Ruins of the Engelbourg castle

Thann - Gubbio :
a reality

7, rue de la 1ère Armée - F - 68800 Thann
Tel. 00 33 (0)3 89 37 96 20 - Fax 00 33 (0)3 89 37 04 58
thann@hautes-vosges-alsace.fr

Opening hours of the information desk:
From January to April and from October to November: on Monday from 2 pm to 5 pm,
from Tuesday to Saturday: from 10 am to 12 and from 2 pm to 5 pm –
closed on Sundays and bank holidays.
In May, June and September: from Monday to Saturday from 9 am to 12 and from
2 pm to 6 pm – closed on Thursday morning, on Sundays and bank holidays.
In July and August: From Monday to Saturday from 9 am to 12.30 and from
2 pm to 6 pm – on Sundays and bank holidays from 9.30 am to 12.30.
In December: from Monday to Saturday from 10 am to 12 and from 2 pm to 6pm –
3 Sundays: from 3 pm to 5 pm – closed on bank holidays and the 24th
and 31st December afternoons.

According to the legend, the relic
consisted in the right thumb of the
Bishop. The last scientific research (1976)
confirmed that the relic of Thann really
does come from the body of Bishop Saint
Thiébaut; it is not his finger, but rather
a 35 mm (1,37 inch) external part of his
right hand.
Relic of Saint-Thiébaut

In Gubbio, italian town twinned with
Thann, the body of Saint Thiébaut lies in
a glass reliquary at the basilica of Monte
Ingino, situated at the top of the town.
Every year, on May 15th, “La Corsa dei
tre Ceri” takes place in Gubbio. This race
of “the three candles” commemorates the
anniversary of the Bishop’s death.

www.hautes-vosges-alsace.fr
Leaflet by the tourist information office (December 2015).
Pictures: O.T de Thann-Cernay– O. Malbos – ADT Haut Rhin – A. Ehret – J-P Dumel

THE HISTORICAL
CENTRE OF THANN
in 32 stages

Coats of arms
of Thann

8 Winegrower’s fountain
towards 1570, attributed to Michel Berg, one of the
foremen of the collegiate church.

18 House 1 rue Curiale (Pfarrgasse)
renovated, situated where the former presbytery
was.
19 House 17 rue Curiale
called Schnapskapalla (Schnaps chapel) 16th
century – triangular oriel.
20 Synagogue
Built in 1862 with New Byzantine style by the
rabbi Samuel Dreyfus, it was partly destroyed by
the 1914’s bombings. Restored in 1924 and closed
during the 2nd World War, this building returned
to the community in 1948 (closed to the public).
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25 The Rangen
Vineyard existing since the Middle Ages. Its wine is praised as one of the best four of the province...
Classified as “Grand Cru” as a whole since 1983. Montaigne path and St Urbain chapel mentioned in
the 15th century, rebuilt in 1934. Wine path marked out with 19 information boards.
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26 Cabin of the bangards
The Bangards, or vineyard keepers, descended from the bourgeoisie, were elected annually. This
role gave them the right to sit on the town council. At the end of his mandate, the bangard had a
text sculptured or painted that recorded the outstanding events of the year. The wood panels can
be seen at the museum. The stone slabs are fixed inside the cabin (closed to the public). Near the
hut stood a poplar, a Republic tree (1848), initially planted near the town hall. Because of security
reasons, it was replaced with a tree of the same species.

Worth seeing... worth discovering...
27 Kattenbach quarter
20 rue Marsilly, first hospital of Saint Erhard (1323). Small semi-circular door. House fronts rue
du Rangen (knight) – Marsilly castle (1620) – House rue des Tanneurs.
28 Rue de la 1ère Armée
commercial road. House with 16th-century oriel at number 106. House (1572) with an oriel
surmounted by a statuette (monkey playing the bagpipes) at number 19.
29 Place de Lattre
a well (wall?) dating from 1576.

26
Service area for camper-vans

24 Engelbourg [only walking – around 20 mn]
castle built in the 13th century by the count of Ferrette. The order to demolish the castle was given
by Louis XIV, the demolition was lead by the Administrator Poncet de la Rivière. Nowadays the
ruins are well-known under the name of “The Witch’s Eye”. A detailed brochure is available at
the Tourist Office. Path marked out with information boards.

The vineyard
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17 Presbytery place Joffre
former bailiff’s house quoted in 1728, leaned to the
East upon the second outer wall of the 14th century.
Turret : remains of the defence system.
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23 Ditches
situated on rue Anatole Jacquot and on rue des Remparts.
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16 Town hall
built in 1788 according to Kléber’s plans. Initially
destinated to be a hospital, transformed into a town
hall on 27.05.1793.
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1 rue des Généraux Ihler
dating from 1533 (buttress marked by the worker
of the last architect of the collegiate church, i.e.
Rémy Faesch).

15 City toll
present police station built in 1829. After the
demolition of the Rhine door (1827), the town
decided on the construction of a new city toll (1829),
where a tax on some staples was collected at the
entrance of the town.
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22 Witches tower
former rampart tower (1411) with loopholes for guns. Onion-shaped dome (1628). South gate
of the wine route. You will discover the wine-growing heritage of Thann, the link between the
town and wine and the Alsatian terroirs. A short film will introduce you to Thann’s history, its
heritage and the 170 km of the wine route in Alsace. Open from June to September – information
at the Tourist Office.
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The fortifications
21 Storks tower
former rampart tower (1360) – private property.
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Rue de l’Engelbourg

13 Leaning house 9 rue de la Halle
(1594) next to the gothic house. Split shield with the
mark of a worker.
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On the front, 22 rue St Thiébaut
the so called unicorn’s house of the 15th century.
Coat of arms of Thann.

VV33 Bicycle path direction Bitschwiller-lès-Thann
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7 The mint
1 rue des Généraux Ihler
In 1387, Thann received the right to stamp
silver currency. The most famous coin being
the « Pilgerthaler », a thaler (i.e former Prussian
currency), called « the Pilgrim’s », that was issued
from workshops in 1511. A bronze copy can be seen
in the Tourist Information Office.
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12 Rue de la Halle
numerous doors and window lintels (pretzel at
number 16).

14 House 50 rue de la 1ère Armée
Group of three wood consoles dating from the
beginning of the 17th century.
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6 House of the bear
10 rue Saint-Thiébaut
dating from 1598. Oriel with gothic inscriptions :
“Alles steht in Gottes Hand, zu dem Baëren bin
ich genannt”. “Everything lies in God’s hand, I am
called to the Bear”.

11 House 22 rue de la Halle
former poorhouse (1514). Lintel with inscription.
Called Klosterlé (small monastery).

Access to the ruins of
the Engelbourg castle
and direction GR 5
Marsilly

10 House 24 rue de la Halle
dating from the 16th century. Hexagonal stairs turret,
carved arch. Assumed to be the property of Richard
Kloetzlin, bailiff of Thann.

Access
Montaigne way

Rue

2 Tourist office
is a renovated, half-timbered house with a 16th
century oriel (closed balcony).

5 Hotel at the two keys
5 rue Saint-Thiébaut
dating from 1788, sign representing two keys. Lord
Wellington, the winner of Napoleon in Waterloo,
and Lord Raglan, British officer, stayed there.
Behind this building was the « cour franche » (a
yard where delinquents took refuge).

25

Length : 2,175 miles – duration: 1.15 hour – difference in level: 0,019 mile.
Family tour accessible for disabled people.
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9 Museum
former covered wheat market (1519). Building
attributed to Rémy Faesch. Until the 19th century,
the weekly cereal market took place there. In the
front, two forest blocks of stone with armorial
bearings (1768-1773). Local history museum – open
from June to September - Information on the spot
and at the Tourist Information Office.

4 Saint Thiébaut fountain
was built in 1549 by Hans Beltzi, one of the foremen
of the collegiate church.
Coat of arms of the town Thann. Statue of Saint
Thiébaut, bishop of Gubbio (1500), coming from
the Rhine door and installed in 1840.
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Hikers

1 Collegiate church Saint Thiébaut
(end 13th century – 1516). It owes its name to the
Brotherhood of Canons from Saint Amarin when
they settled in Thann in 1442. The main portal
(1342-1498) is composed of 150 scenes and 500
characters. An explanatory guide of the church
and the main portal’s description are on sale at the
tourist office and also inside the church.

3 The so called architect’s house
rue de la 1ère Armée
A 16th-century house with an oriel decorated with
shields (mark of one of the collegiate church’s
architect).

“Walks in the land of Thann” – historical centre tour
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30 Rue Saint Jacques
Franciscan monastery, current hospital. Construction of the monastery in 1302, and the church
in 1303. Demolished at the beginning of the 19th century, the site became a painted cloth factory.
31 Rue Kléber
public park.
32 Staufen cross [only walking – around 30 mn]
Memorial to the Alsatian Resistance : first stone laid by General de Gaulle. 1st August 1948.

